
Following Schools Policies Notice

In School Packages

For in school packages, we will abide by the policies and rules of the school of which

we are operating within.

The only exception to following a school's policy over ours, would be if the school’s

policy would cause harm to the wellbeing of a child. Safeguarding the child will

always be our paramount priority and concern, and will act in accordance with that.

After School Clubs

Upon booking with Seren Kids, we will send out Parent Welcome packs for both after

school clubs and camps. In regards to After school clubs we will send out policies

and agreements. Anything that requires signing signals that we have had our policy

checked by the school and they are happy for us to run our policy, which will often be

in line with their own.

However,it is likely that we would also operate within the school’s policy (such as

picking the children up from a designated area as specified by the school to us, and

their drop off points being adhered to also). As we are a general club that will be

running across various schools, we would not be able to create enough policies to

cater to individual schools drop off points, therefore we also work inline with the

school’s own policies wherever possible too.

The only exception to following a school's policy over ours, would be if the school’s

policy would cause harm to the wellbeing of a child. Safeguarding the child will

always be our paramount priority and concern, and will act in accordance with that.
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Holiday Camps

Upon booking with Seren Kids, we will send out Parent Welcome packs for both after

school clubs and camps. In regards to camps, these will be independent of school

policies, and our policies wholly apply to our camps. All of our policies have been

guided by Legislation, Guidance, Ofsted requirements, Local Schools, and

Safeguarding training.
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